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Editors meet

Europe Meets the Vancouver Group, London, UK,-
14 January 1993

'Every editor should have a pimp or a brother to look up to.'
-Editor,

Annals of Neurology

'All editors are failed authors.'
-Samuel Johnson

Some editors of medical journals have been very interested
in raising standards not only of their own journals, but also of
others. The Vancouver Group of medical editors met in
Vancouver in 1978 and published the Uniform requirements
for manuscripts submitted to biomedical journals of which
there have been later versions. The Group has been influential
and has issued guidelines and opinions on matters concerning
medical journals. The Uniform requirements, known as the
Vancouver Style, has been most successful and is used by
this and more than five hundred clinical journals. Collaborat-
ing journals do not necessarily have to publish in the
Vancouver Style; editors simply agree to consider any paper
submitted in that style.

Several major issues, especially in the biomedical sciences,
have been the subject of meetings, articles, talks and pro-
nouncements. Fraud and misconduct have been exposed, the
unrestrained growth of literature deplored and statistical
examination of submitted papers by special referees intro-
duced. Journals such as the British Medical Journal now
require a letter signed by each author, in which authors list
their contribution in the study and state that the paper has
not been submitted to another journal.

VANCOUVER AND EUROPE MEET
In January 1993, 12 or so members of the Vancouver Group
met about 170 editors in London. The discussions were mainly
of interest to journals from relatively affluent countries, but
there was much of interest for India.

Dr S. Bombardieri, Editor, Clinical and Experimental
Rheumatology spoke on 'developing a journal'. The journal
was founded in Italy around 1980 with an international board
of eighty. Each had to submit one article and to undertake the
timely review of papers. An annual report is sent to all. At
first, all papers were peer reviewed by two members of the
editorial board or by referees chosen from the first or last
authors of papers on the same subject. Members of the board
and referees were chosen from outside the country of origin
of the paper under review. Only half the papers generated
agreement by the referees. From 1986 each paper has been-
reviewed by three referees with 92% reaching a settled

decision. In the same year, the journal was produced and
published in-house with their own computer. Suitable
software was developed by the staff. The advantages of in-
house publishing included building a database of potential
subscribers such as institutions, agencies and individuals.
The scoring of referees' performance is now routine.

Bob and Suzanne Fletcher, editors of the Annals of Internal
Medicine, considered referees as advisers or consultants to
editors and authors. Referees should advise on how to
improve a manuscript, be quick, thorough, courteous, fair,
knowledgeable and constructive. They should assess the
importance of the work and comment on the methods and
presentation. Two reviewers for each paper should comple-
ment each other--one for method and the other for content.
Reviewers are encouraged to sign their comments for
authors. It was important to provide authors with a checklist
of things to be done before resubmission. An experiment by
the editors attempted to identify good reviewers by sending
papers with the authors' identification removed for review
and scoring the reviews received. Good reviewers were
found to be under 40 years of age from well known institu-
tions and were known to the editor. This group achieved 85%
good reviews with blinded papers. The time spent by them
on reviewing the papers was longer than that by bad reviewers.
Reviewers with none of these attributes achieved less than
10% good reviews. Gender, rank, experience of administra-
tion, grants, journals and publications did not correlate with
good reviews.

Ms Karen Hunter of Elsevier (a major publisher with over
1100 journals and the great Excerpta Medica database)
discussed 'the end of the paper journal'. Costs have risen
higher than advertising revenue; and journal subscriptions
such as Biochim Biophys Acta have fallen by 30% over the
last fifteen years. This is in spite of the growth of medical
sciences and an increase in the number of institutions of
higher education. Elsevier is planning a database of the
complete contents of their journals .. The CARL system is
already on-line in 12 campuses night and day. The table of
contents of 12000 journals can be retrieved and the system
will eventually contain full texts. A major difficulty is that
there is no advertising revenue from on-line or electronic
journals. A new system, CD Plus, in the USA, enables the
reader to search for references or abstracts and to look at
the full text. Elsevier believes that printed journals will
co-exist with electronic forms, but journals may not be
printed in Amsterdam and posted. Instead they may be
printed on demand in the library.

Biomedical journals are able to obtain far greater advertising
than many scientific journals, but the power of the advertisers
can sometimes affect editorial decisions, for example, the
German manufacturers of thalidomide were able to block
publication of a paper in a weekly German medical journal.
The editors of international journals may be able to resist
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pressure, but small, specialist journals or journals in develop-
ing countries may be vulnerable.

Indian journals
It is difficult for Indian journals to compete with inter-
national journals with bigger circulations and revenue. Nor
can Indian editors fly to exotic places to meet with the editors
of rich journals. However, more local associations of editors
might be possible: there is a successful European Association
of Science Editors (EASE) and African Medical Editors
have meetings. There are many moves towards improving
the standards of peer review and authors are beginning to ask
for uniform standards for editors.' Some Indian journals
have associate editors who are non-resident-Indians or
foreigners. The cost of sending manuscripts and the time lag
must limit the refereeing which these people can do, but
could they help more? In some cases, they provide reviews of
the latest in medicine from the affluent countries, thus re-
inforcing the pressures to imitate rather than to tackle Indian
problems.

The following changes to the Vancouver requirements for
manuscripts would help readers of journals, particularly
those in India:

1. Theses are difficult to locate and consult. The citation
should have the degree (MS, MD, etc.), faculty, reference
in Dissertation abstracts.

2. Publication details for books, conferences and organiza-
tions should contain greater detail. I have a reference for

Improving Indian Medical Journals, New Delhi, 10June 1993

A one-day meeting of Indian Medical Editors was organized
by The National Medical Journal of India to coincide with the
visit of Richard Smith, the Editor of the British Medical
Journal. It was attended by nearly 80 people involved in
different aspects of medical writing and publishing.

The morning session started with a general introduction by
Dr Nundy, Editor of The National Medical Journal of India,
on the problems of Indian medical journals. He said that
these related mainly to the quality of the original articles,
troubles with printing and a lack of adequate funding. Indian
medical journals made an almost negligible impact on the
international scene. In fact, a few editors, surveyed by Sahni
et al.' seemed to think that Indian medical journals could
never be improved. Dr Nundy said that at the Vancouver
Group meeting in London in January 1993 some members
felt that because the standard of medical research in develop-
ing countries was poor, the quality of their journals was low.
However, he himself had felt that perhaps the opposite might
be true-that the science was poor because there were no
easily accessible good journals. Dr Smith said that good
science was only one aspect of a good journal. There might
be problems of regional and national relevance which needed
to be highlighted.

This was followed by a Group Discussion which had an
interesting format. There were two-minute introductory
statements by Dr Smith on how to improve articles, refereeing,
publishing, and how to get into the Index Medicus and by
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a National Seminar in New Delhi in 1986 by the NIPCCD:
how do I find it? Journals should require the post or PIN
code at the least, an address for obscure publishers if
privately printed, and perhaps the ISSBN codon.

3. The contents page of each issue should contain the names
of authors and the title of all letters in that issue. Many
journals simply have a section 'Letters' with no contents
list. Readers trying to find a particular letter waste much
time. Reports on meetings should also give the name of
the meeting reviewed.

4. In India, few library copies of journals are now bound. It
would be a great help if the full contents were printed on
the outside covers.
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Mr Neil O'Brien, General Manager of the Oxford University
Press, Indian Branch, on how to improve printing, marketing
and distribution of medical journals. Each of the statements
was followed by a discussion.

These discussions focused on improving the quality of
Indian journals and Indian research and also on the ability of
Indian journals to withstand the takeover of the market by
the high profile western journals. For instance, the Indian
edition of the British Medical Journal which comes out
monthly and is printed in Manipal, has a circulation of30 000
and this is projected to go up to 90 000. Dr Nundy felt that
Indian journals would have to guard themselves against this
new colonial invasion.

Improving articles and editing
Dr Smith felt that it would be difficult to improve original
articles in Indian journals because leading Indian scientists
preferred to publish their papers in foreign journals. How-
ever, Dr Nundy felt that even with the best of the leftovers,
good Indian journals could be produced. Dr Smith said that
objectivity and fairness in refereeing practices would have a
positive effect on the quality of articles. Perhaps an associa-
tion of Indian medical editors with broad common goals
would help this effort towards improving journals.

Editorial practices
Dr Smith said that it was important to convey the gist of a
scientific advance in an organized and readable manner. This
was best exemplified by the structured abstract, as well as the
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practice by many journals of having a page commenting on
selected original articles in that issue. The use of short words
and avoidance of jargon make an article intelligible.

Refereeing
A referee advises on the selection of most articles published
in medical journals. However, authors and editors are
generally unhappy about the quality of refereeing, yet the
system persists. Dr Smith said that this was because peer
review was the best of the available ways of choosing an
article. He mentioned the results of a study done by the
Fletchers who are the Co-editors of the Annals of Internal
Medicine. They found that the better reports came from
younger referees, those from well known institutions and
those known personally to the editors. Dr Smith felt that it
was important to ask the referee to comment on the quality of
an article without stating whether or not it was fit for publica-
tion. He also said that referees were a valuable resource and
their contribution should be acknowledged by the journal
publishing their names once a year. He also stressed that it
was important to get a statistician to comment on original
articles containing numerical data.

Dr Nundy said that after a six-year experience of sending
articles to both Indian as well as foreign referees, he had
found that Indian referees were more likely to comment
adversely on a paper than their foreign counterparts.

Getting into the Index Medicus
Dr Smith said that The National Library of Medicine in
Washington, USA had a set procedure and well laid down
criteria for assessing journals for inclusion in the Index
Medicus. It laid great stress on punctual publication. He said
that as human factors played some role it might be useful
to send copies of a journal applying for inclusion to individual
members of the screening committee. It was however felt
worldwide that getting indexed was more difficult for
journals originating outside the USA than for those from
within that country.

Printing
Mr O'Brien said that India was emerging as a centre for low
cost, high quality printing and many international publishers
were now getting their books printed here. He found no
reason for a lower quality of production in Indian journals,
although there were minor problems such as the non-
standardization of paper, poor binding and the malodorous
glue used for pasting. He also favoured inserts of pharma-
ceutical advertisements over direct colour printing as a
means of reducing costs.

Improving publishing
Dr Nundy felt that it was important for a journal to have a
good publisher as well as to get professional help. He said
that this had been very useful to The National Medical
Journal of India. Dr B. N. Tandon, Editor of Tropical
Gastroenterology, felt that it was not worth having a publisher
just to make minor improvements on the quality of a journal
if they did nothing about marketing and distribution. At the
meeting it became apparent that The National Medical
Journal of India was the only journal which actually had a
publisher. Dr R. K. Puri, Editor of Indian Pediatrics which
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had a print run of 7650 and was indexed in the Index Medicus
and Current Contents, said he had not found it necessary to
have one.

Marketing and distribution
Mr O'Brien said that as journals were not usually picked up
in bookshops the best way of marketing them was through
direct targeted mailing. Lists of up to 35 ()()()doctors were
available, classified into different specialties. However, the
number of subscriptions garnered was only about 8% to 10%
of the letters sent and it was an expensive form of marketing.
The list also had to be updated periodically. Repeated
reminders needed to be sent for renewal of subscriptions.
The best season for sending these was November to March
every year when doctors had to file their income tax returns.
Mr O'Brien also suggested that when certain drugs received
favourable mention in the journal, the manufacturing
company could be persuaded to take a bulk subscription.
This idea was, however, opposed by most of the editors who
thought this kind of relationship with drug companies might
be unethical. Dr Smith said that the British Medical Journal
maintained a clear division between the advertising and
editorial departments and was very careful not to place
articles and related advertisements close together.

Journals assessed
The afternoon session was devoted to the assessment of
10 journals- The National Medical Journal of India, Bulletin
of the Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and
Research Chandigarh, Indian Journal of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular Surgery, Journal of Communicable Diseases,
Health and Population: Perspectives and Issues, Indian
Pediatrics, Indian Journal of Physiology and Pharma-
cology, Indian Journal of Malariology, Indian Journal of
Anaesthesiology-Clinical Pharmacology and Tropical
Gastroenterology. There was a panel of 4 judges-Richard
Smith, B. N. Tandon, K. Satyanarayana (from the Indian
Council of Medical Research) and Neil O'Brien. The judges
first stated what they had looked for when they assessed the
journals. Dr Smith emphasized that his criticisms were
intended to be positive. Dr Tandon's main emphasis was on
seeing whether there had been a careful and critical evalua-
tion of the data presented and whether the articles were
relevant to the problems of society at large. Dr Satyanarayana
said he looked for quality in content and presentation. He
had also looked at the references very carefully. Mr O'Brien
evaluated the journals from a publisher's viewpoint-
overall appearance, printing, proper typography and
illustrations. He had also gone over the editing, language
and punctuation.

The journals were graded on a scale of 1 to 10 (1-4: poor,
5-7: of national standard, 8-10: of international standard).
A healthy competitive spirit pervaded this session which held
the interest of the audience throughout. After a brief intro-
duction by the particular journal editor who outlined the
origins and progress of his or her publication including what
its achievements were, the problems faced and the plans for
the future, each of the judges gave their assessment. The
editor then made a final comment and the journal was
graded.

It was apparent that the judges had examined each journal
thoroughly. Their criticisms were well reasoned and found to
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be of great value not only to the editors of the journals being
discussed but the other participants as well.

The judges felt that institutional journals such as the Bulletin
of the Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and
Research and Health and Population: Perspectives and Issues
were perhaps still in search of a role as the faculty of these
institutions, for perfectly valid reasons, sent their papers to
journals with a higher visibility and impact. They regretted that
journals such as the Journal of Communicable Diseases were
having major difficulties with financial support although they
contained good science. Dr Smith said that a survey had
shown that the original articles were among the least read
parts of a journal. To sustain reader interest other sections
were necessary and he was pleased to see that even some
specialty journals such as the Journal of Anaesthesiology and
Clinical Pharmacology had started sections on 'Practical
anaesthesia', 'Management' and 'From the literature'.
Similar steps had also been taken recently by the Indian
Journal of Physiology and Pharmacology and Tropical
Gastroenterology.

Financing was a problem that troubled all the editors and
this came up time and again for discussion. Some journals
sustained themselves on society membership subscriptions,
while others, although subsidized by institutions, still relied a
lot on advertising. The judges felt that some journals were in
fact doing too well on advertising, because they seemed to be
mainly a means for "Stringing advertisements together. The
ethics of advertising products of doubtful value was also

Letter from London
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discussed and although some editors felt that those which
made extravagant, claims should be rejected most said that
they accepted all the advertisements offered. There were
other recommendations-the table of contents should not
be hidden away between advertisements but displayed
prominently-on the front or the back cover, and the typeface
of the abstracts should be large enough to be easily readable.
The editors learned from Dr Puri, the editor of Indian
Pediatrics that it was also possible to post journals at Rs 0.30
a copy provided this was done regularly on a particular day of
the month.

At the end of the session the gradings were compiled. The
National Medical Journal of India scored the highest marks,
but being the host journal, it relinquished the prize of books
donated by the Oxford University. Press 'in favour of the
journal placed second-Indian Pediatrics.
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These last few months have seen a number of apparently
unrelated computer disasters. There was the £60 million
failure of the hospital computer scheme in the Wessex
Region, in which not only did the project fail but there were
accusations of lobbying by interested parties for the tender.
Then there was the London Ambulance Service computer
fiasco in which a system for dealing with calls was installed
without a trial and with inadequate professional advice. As a
result there were excessively long delays in answering
emergency calls, and some calls were 'lost'. Most recently we
have seen the failure of the London Stock Exchange 'Taurus'
computer which was intended to replace share certificates by
electronic records. After costing many millions of pounds
over a number of years the scheme was abandoned. I said
'apparently unrelated', but is this really so? Computers
have been accorded a god-like status in the belief that they
can solve all problems, and every other male person under
40 years seems to be a computer programmer. Do they all
know what they are doing, and are all the computer firms
honest and competent? One wonders.

A bizarre episode occurred recently in which two doctors
were arrested by the fraud squad.' The doctors had decided
to test the proposition that there was a bias against applicants
with Asian names in the shortlisting procedure for' Senior
House Officer posts. Forty-six applications were sent for
23 posts in otolaryngology, paediatrics, general surgery and
geriatric medicine. Matched pairs of applications were sent
for each post, one with an English and the other with an
Asian name. The medical school (British in every case) and
details of secondary education were randomly changed but
apart from this and the names of the 'candidate' the paired
applications were identical. Applicants with English names
were twice as likely to be shortlisted compared to those with
Asian names. When 'applicants' were shortlisted the authors
cancelled the interview. The deception was only discovered
by an unusually alert personnel department which wrote to
the non-existent referees before the shortlist was made. The
police were then informed and the authors were arrested, but
later released without prosecution. The General Medical
Council is at present considering whether to take action. The


